New QSPL Reports from 1st of June, 2021

BEFORE

Qualified process lists and methods:

- Airbus QSPL Global Qualified and ATP (QSPL) External Report
- Airbus Global in SITU Services (QSPL) External Report
- Airbus Specialist Suspended and ATP (QSPL) External Report

AFTER

Qualified process lists and methods:

- Airbus Ex Situ External Report
- Airbus In Situ External Report

- Suspended included
- Qualified and suspended “Specialists” included
- Flag to identify qualifications with expired ATP date

- All reports concerning Ex Situ qualifications have been merged into one report which includes Specialist.
- “Airbus Ex Situ External Report” and “Airbus In Situ External Report” contain qualifications in status: “Qualified”, "Qualified with Limitations", "ATP", "ATP with Limitations" and "Suspended".
- In both reports, a flag has been added to identify qualifications with an ATP expiry date expired.